Dr. Douglas Chance (son-in-law) will deliver the eulogy. Pallbearers will be Bernice’s five grandsons and two sons-in-law, Russ Manual and Steve Dewey. Honorary Pallbearers will be nephews, Robbie Marcantel of New Orleans, Tyre Glass of Baton Rouge, and Sheldon Dunham of Troup, Texas.

The family of Bernice Ellis would like to thank family, friends and many unnamed prayer warriors across multiple states who have called her name in prayer since her health began to fail in early November. Prayers were answered on Monday morning when the Lord took Bernice to her eternal home. All of the physical pain caused by multiple chronic conditions and severe rheumatoid arthritis were immediately removed to suffer no more. Bernice quietly and peacefully went to sleep. God’s grace was more than sufficient. Sincere appreciation is expressed to the many physicians, nurses and staff who provided exceptional medical care and emotional comfort for our loved. Drs. Michael Traub, Corey Foster and Luke Williams of Lake Charles, Dr. Ganesh Rao, Ms. Cheryl and staff, Brain and Spine Center, MD Anderson, CHRISTUS St. Patrick’s ICU nurses and attending physicians, Unit 4100 medical staff, CHRISTUS St. Patrick’s Home Health and Landmark of Lake Charles administrators and caregivers are to be commended. Their medical expertise was always evident, but their human spirit and compassion for the patient as an individual never wavered.

Bernice Dunham Ellis will be missed by those whose lives she touched in her